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NOTE-Write in rough /old notebook in cursive 

writing. 

                                  LESSON-1 

               THE ONE INCH WARRIOR 

 Word         meanings 

1.enough-as much as needed 

2.buzz-make sound 

3.grant-to give 

4.drove-here, to force a fly to leave 

5.sword-weapon with a blade 

6.pleased-happy and satisfied 

7reach-to go 

8.poke- to prick 

9.samurai-Japanese soldier 

10.tap-to knock gently 

Question answers 

Q1.What did Issun- Boshi’s father give him before he went to the city? 

A1.Issun-Boshi’s father gave his son a tiny sword made out of a sewing 

needle before he left for the city. 

Q2.How did Issun-Boshi pleased Lord Sanjo? 

A2.Issun-Boshi pleased Lord Sanjo by using his sword to drive away a 

fly that was buzzing by Lord Sanjo’s ear. 

Q3.What did the giant leave behind? 

A3.The giant left his magic hammer behind. 

Q4.What did the princess do with the hammer? 
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A4.The princess hit the hammer on the ground .After that ,Issun-Boshi 

turned out to be a big man .He then married the princess and became a 

samurai.  

                                   Comprehension 

Read the passage 

Chimpu is a baby monkey.Jumbo is a baby elephant.They live in the 

jungle.Jumbo likes Chimpu .Chimpu likes Jumbo.They run and play. 

One day, two men came to the jungle in a truck.Chimpu jumped in the 

truck.Do you know what he saw there? There were apples ,oranges  and 

bananas in the truck. 

Now answer these questions. 

1.What did Chimpu see in the truck? 

2. In which vehicle did the men come? 

3.What did Chimpu do when he saw the truck? 

                                      Grammar 

Q1.Rearrange the words to make complete sentences. 

1.sea the is very deep 

2.i red bike have a 

3.live we in a yellow  house 

4.city  is a big delhi 

Q2.Add ll,rr or ss to complete these words. 

1.do_ _      2.cro_ _    3.che_ _ y  4.gla_ _ 5.ta_ _ 6.pa_ _ ot  

 

Q3.Rewrite the words in alphabetical order. 

1.Tuesday    Saturday     Monday   Friday 

2.lion            donkey       rabbit        giraffe 

3.pear          guava          orange      banana 
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Q4.Fill in the blanks with correct question words . 

1._________ did you put my shoes? 

2._________ are you wearing? 

3._________ is riding the bicycle? 

4.________ is Bloom doing? 

 

Q5Underline the nouns in the given sentences. 

1.The children visited the park. 

2.Ben is wearing his new cap. 

3.The dog has a very long tail. 

4.We had a party on Wednesday. 

 

Q6. Write a short paragraph on ‘My Pet’.  

 

 


